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A variety of dynamicalmechanismshasbeenproposedin the literature to explein-the
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Introduction

of blockingmay belooselydefined
The phenomenon
as consistingof a stationarysynoptic feature(or
features)which lasts for at least several days,
around which the westerlyairstreamwith its own
embedded synoptic structure is deflected. The
stationaryfeature may take the form of a single
ridge or anticyclone,but more commonly and
pair
significantlyit consistsof a cyclone-anticyclone
oriented north-south with the low nearest the
equator. Blocking has a very substantialeffect on
the weather, becauseit deflects the paths of
travellingstormsetc. in a systematicand persistent
way. It may evenbe sufficientlyextensiveand longlived to cause substantialvariations in weather
patternsfor a particularseason,so that it may be
said to be a factor affectingclimate.Consequently,
if mechanismscan be identified which control

with a persistentblockingeventin
partly associated
the TasmanSea,whichlastedfrom earlyJuneuntil
mid July. In f,act,the correlationbetweendroughts
andblockingwouldappearto deservefurther study.
severewintersin thedenselypopulated
Successive
in the late 1970s
areasin the northernhemisphere
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haveresultedin an upsurgeof interestin blocking,
and theoreticalaspects'
from both the observational
A numberof diversetheoreticalmechanismshave
and it is
beenproposedto explainthe phenomenon,
lhe main objectof this paperto collate theseand
identify those which appear to have relevanceto
blocking in the southern hemisphere,and the
Australian sector in particular. One simple
mechanismwhich appearsto have prornise,the
'forced modonmechanism'for blocking persistence,
in more detail,
is extendedand discussed

for the initiation
Proposedmechanisms
blocking
of
maintenance
and
To understandblocking mechanisticallywe may
forrnulatethe problemin three parts, namely (l)
what initiates the blocking situation, (2) what
maintainsthe blockedstateonceit has formed,and
(3) what cauSes
this stateto break down,in the face
of (2)? Presumably,the answer to (3) will be
apparentoncewehavethe answersto (l) and (2).It
seemslikely that blockingis due to changesin the
forcing of atmosphericmotionsby surfaceheating
and orography.Althoughthe latter doesnot change
of interest),its effectmay
(at leaston thetime-scales
vary becauseof changesin the local atmospheric
flow. The various mechanismslisted below all
dependon this forcing in one way or another.
The early theoretical ideas about blocking
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suggestedthat it was a rotating analogueof the
hydraulicjump of singlelayer(Rex 1950a,1950b)or
stratifiedflow (Ball 1959);for theAustraliansector,
Radok (1971) suggestedthat blocking may be
associated
with thestronglybaroclinicIndianOcean
sector upstream.This analogywas rather loosely
made,and althoughit indicatedwhy the flow rnay
have more than one stablestate,it did not go far
towardsdescribingthe mechanics
ofblockedstates.
The following mechanisms have all appeared
recently in the literature and are more sharply
focussed,although some are more comprehensive
and highly developedthan others. They are listed
and summarisedhere without regard to their
relativemeritsand deficiencies,
which'arediscussed
in the succeeding
sections.Thereis someoverlapof
ideasamongstthem,so that theyarenot completely
mutually exclusive.
Mechanismsfor the initiation for blocking
(a) Hemisphericresonance
of forcedRossbywaves
(Tung and Lindzen 1979a,1979b)
The westerlyzonal circulationis perturbedby the
effects of heating and orography, which force
stationary Rossby waves.For each foreed mode
therewill be a particularmeanzonalflow speedat
which the mode resonates,
and the authorssuggest
that blocking results from this resonance.They
discussthe propertiesof forcedmodesfor realistic
horizontally and vertically varying zonal flow
profilesin somedetail,and the requiredzonalflow
speedsare shownto be realistic.
(b) Local enhancementor 'resonance'due to
superposedeffects forcing Rossby lee waves
(Kalnay-R.ivas
and Merkine l98l)
Rossby lee wavesgeneratedby one forcing region
if
rnay be enhanced
by a secondsourcedownstream,
its location relative to the phaseof the wave is
may resultin a nonappropriate.Suchenhancement
linear 'closed flow' region (rather than simply a
larger amplitude wave) as observedin some
numericalintegrations,which represents
the model
that, instead
of the blockingregion.It is suggested
anomalies
of orographyand seasurfacetemperature
or groundheating,the initial forcingregionmay be
a region of enhancedbaroclinity where repeated
cyclogenesis
occurs,as illustratedin Fig. l. The
model as developedis fairly simple,consistingof
may be
barotropicchannelflow, and themechanism
regardedas a local form of resonance.
(c) Non-linearinteractionof forcedlee wavesand
free travellingwaves(Egger 1978)
Numerical integrationsof a barotropic periodic
channelmodelshowthat the non-linearinteraction
of forcedwavesand slowly moving free waves(i.e'
waves close to resonance)may lead to the
development of blocking-type structures under
suitableconditions,as illustratedin Fig. 2. Two
separatestationarywavesare forced,and blocking
structuresappearand decayas time evolves.The
model is severelytruncated,but has beenextended
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Fig. I An exampleof resultsfrom the model of KalnayRivasand Merkine (1981).The streamlinesrepreflow in this barotropicmodel,
sentthe time-averaged
forcedby the elliptical mountainand a sequenceof
pulsedlows rt 3day intervalsfrom the rectangular
region.

X

Fig. 2 Barotropicstreamfunction alter 47 days of forcing
in a two-layer experiment of Egger (1978).
Stationarywaves(l,l) and(3,1)are forcedat a constantrete in this x-periodicsystem((k, l) denotinga
wrve with x and y wsve numbers of k snd I
respectively.
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to a two-layerbaroclinicmodelwheresimilar results
are observed.
(d) Baroclinicinstabilityof three-dimensional
flows
(Frederiksen
1982,1983a,1983b)
It is wellknownthat atmospheric
flowsmay become
baroclinicallyunstablewith growingeigenfunctions
which have monopolecyclogenesis
structure(onecell structure between the equator and pole).
However, if the flow is less unstabte(i.e. less
baroclinic) so that it is closer to the threshold
criterion for instability, the most unstablemode
may insteadbe slowermovingand havedipole(twocell, one high and one low) structure between
whichis
equatorandpole(Frederiksen
1982,1983a)
identihedwith the onset of blocking. It is here
suggestedthat the external forcing (heating and
orography)setsup the 'mean' flow which becomes
unstable with dipole structure in the preferred
location. The examination of the stability of
states(usingtwo or five-level
observedatmospheric
hemisphericmodels)prior to blocking reproduces
eigenfunctionswhich faithfully describe the
subsequently
observedblockingstate.
Frederiksen(1983b) also discussesa possible
relationbetweenthethree-dimensional
instabilityof
flows producingeithercyclogenesis
or the onsetof
blocking and the simpler instability studies of
(1978),and Frederiksen
Bainesand Frederiksen
(1978).

Baines:Blocking mechanisms
with applicationto the Australianregion

The abovemechanisms
suggestmeansby which
the blocking state may become established.To
explainthe persistence
of this phenomenon
we now
considerquestion(2).
Mechanismsfor the maintenanceof blocking
(e) Multiple equilibria of atmospheric flows
(Charneyand de Vore 1979;Charney,Shukla
and Mo l98l; and others)
C h a r n e y a n d d e V o r e ( 1 9 7 9 ) s h o w e dt h a t a
periodicbarotropicchannelflow with
longitudinally
forcing,dissipationand topography,in which the
net zonal flow is determinedinstrinsicallyby the
dynamics of the system, could have three
equilibriumstatesif the forcingis sufficientlylarge
and the systemis closeto the linear conditionfor
resonance.
One of thesestatesis unstablebut the
remainingtwo arestable,onewith a high net zonal
transport(high zonalindex)and the otherlow net
zonaltransport(low zonalindex)as shownin Fig 3.
The first stateis identifiedas the 'normal' one and
the secondwith blockedflow. The modelhas been
extendedto baroclinic flow (Charneyand Straus
1980)and sphericalgeometry(Kallen 1982),and in
both casesthe samegeneralbehaviouris obtained.
In practicethe atmosphereis not in an equilibrium
state,but is drivenby an unsteadybalancebetween
forcingand dissipation.It is hypothesised
that the
time-varyingatmospheremay spend some time
'attractor
within the
basin' of one of thesetwo
equilibrium states, until it is driven by a
combinationof external forcing and the system's
intrinsic variability into the attractor basinof the
other state.
Trevisanand Buzzi (1980)have shownthat the
systemstudiedby Charney and de Vore (or very
nearly)may be expressed
as the equationfor a nonlinear oscillator.It is well known that the latter
exhibit jump phenomenaand multiple equilibria
when forcednearresonance,
as was showninitially
for theDuffing equationin 1927(Stoker1950).This
meansthat the barotropic systemhas analogues
in mechanicaland electricalsystems.For simple
baroclinic systemsa detailed descriptionof the
corresponding
behaviourhas beengivenby Plumb
( r 9 7 9 ,l 9 8 l ) .
Fig.3 Streamfunctionfields(darklines)for thetwostable
forced flow in the
states of topographically
modelof Charney
andde Vore(1979).
barotropic
contours
sndthe
Thelight linesdenotetopographic
(r) High
depressions.
shadedregionstopographic
zonalindex,with zonalflowspeedlargerthanresonant flow speed;(b) low zonalindex(modellingthe
blockedstate),with zonalflow speedslightlybelow
resonantspeedfor stationary Ros$y waves.
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Note that mechanisrns
(a), (b) aud (e) all require
the system to be close to resonanceon tne
hemisphere.
(f) Solitary Rossbywaves
The possibleexistenceof solitary Rossbywavesin
the atmosphere
was first discussed
by Long (1964).
For the dipole-typestructureswhichare of primary
concernhere,however,the most relevanttypesof
solitarywavesare the 'modon'solutionsd' -overed
by Stern (1975)and Larichevand Reznik(1976).
Modons are exact solutions of the (suitably
simplified) equations of motion, with a dipole
structureresembling
a quasi-geostrophic
vortexpair
which may remain stationaryin the presenceof a
meanzonal flow; the disturbancedecaysrapidly to
zeroat largedistancesfrom thecentre.Theymay be
regardedas a localised(i.e. not essentially
periodic)
form of (e). These objects have since been
extensivelystudied by a team of theoretical
oceanographers
(e.g,Flierl et al. 1980;McWilliams
et al. 1981)with a view to oceanographic
and
atmosphericapplications.However,there is as yet
no evidence(to my knowledge)of suchdipole-like
structuresbeingfound in the ocean,and the most
relevant application of this theory may be to
atmosphericblocking. McWilliams (1980) has
explored this possibility but his results are
equivocal.However,a modificationof his approach
showsmore promise,and this is exploredbelow.

Salient features of blocking in the
Australianregion
The distribution
andcharacter
of blockingactionin
the southern hemisphereas a whole have been
describedby van Loon (1956)and Taljaard (1972).
To date, the only substantialdocumentedstudy of
blocking action in the Australian region is by
Wright (1974), and most of the informarion
presented
here stemsfrom this work.
Wright found that a differentand lessrestrictive
definitionof blockingfrom thosegiven previously
b y R e x ( 1 9 5 0 a )a n d v a n L o o n ( 1 9 5 6 ) w a s
appropriatefor the southernhemispherebetween
60"E and 150"W (i.e. spanningthe Australian
region). Wright's definition states that blocking
satisfrres
the followingcharacteristics:
(a) The basic westerly current splits into two
branches.
(b) The 5-daymean500mb ridgeat 45"S (defining
the longitudeof the block) has a rate of
progression
of lessthan 20 degreesof longitude
per week and progressesno more than 30
degreesof longitudeduring the entire blocking
occurrence.
(c) The ridge of high pressureat the longitudeof
blockingis at least7 degrees
southof thenormal
position of the sub-tropicalhigh pressurebelt
with recognisable
and is maintained
continuity.
(d) The occurrencelastsfor at leastsix days.
For phenomenasatisfyingthesecriteria in the
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Australian region, the following salient features
emergefrom Wright's study:
(a) The durationsaregenerallyshorterthan for the
northernhemisphere.
(b) The most common form of blocking is that
where two or more highs occupy the same
regionsequentially,
rather than onehigh for the
whole duration which is the rrorthern
hemisphereexperience.
(c) Blocking is most common in the TasmanSea,
but also occursin the WesternPacific, Great
AustralianBight and eastarnIndian Ocean.
(d) For the region ll0'E-150'W there are two
pronouncedseasonalmaxima in the frequency
of occurrence
of blocking- onein the summer
and one in the winter.
(e) Compared with the northern hemisphere,
blocking in the Australianregion is a smaller
scale phenomenonspanning -40' longitude,
with a correspondinglysmaller sphere of
influence.
(f) The splitting of the basic westerly current
pair
usually implies a cyclone-anticyclone
oriented approximately north-southwith the
high poleward.The high is usuallylarger and
more conspicuous.
We next discussthe mechanisms
of the previous
sectionin the light of someof thesecharacteristics.
There is considerablevariety in the characterof
blockingflows, quite apart from their locationand
duration, and it is possiblethat they may have
severalcauses.Point (e) above suggeststhat the
onsetand natureof a block dependot local factors
ratherthan the hemisphericflow as a whole,in the
followingsenSe.
The onsetof a block spanning40o
of longitudewill dependon the large-scaleflow
propertiessuch as the (local) zonal indexand long
wave structure;the developmentof the block will
have a back effect on the hemisphericflow, but for
this to affect the blockedregion itself in turn this
influence must propagateright araund the
hemisphere(in either direction) and arrive with
sufficientamplitudeto influencethedynamics.Such
a processwill take at leastseveraldays,and seems
improbableon anapriori basis.We assumethat this
effect is negligiblefor the blocking dynamics,and
this constitutes(loosely) our definition that the
phenomenonis local.
'triple block'
There may be instancessuch as
occursat
wherethe samephenomenon
occurrsnces
the three principal locations (van Loon 1956)
'effectivelength'
so that the
aroundthe hemisphere,
is reducedby one'third.In such
of the hemisphere
c a s e si t m a y b e a p p r o p r i a t e t o r e g a r d t h e
phenomenon
as a hemisphericone;however,triple
block occurrencesare relatively rare (two triple
blocksand three doubleblocks in a S-yeatperiod,
with 55 casesin all, accordingto the definitionof
van Loon 1956)and it is plausiblethat they may be
due to the coincidenceof local conditions.In the
of any substantialevidenceto the contrary,
absence
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therefore,we will assumethat the phenomenonis
local in the above sense for the purposesof
evaluatingthe relevanceof the mechanisms
for the
initiationof blockingdescribedearlierin this paper.
It shouldbe emphasised
that the causesofblocking
may be relatedto factorswhich aredistributedover
a wide area (even a substantialfraction of the
hemisphere)
and still be 'local' in the abovesense;
other factors which may be properly regardedas
hemispherical,
suchas the long wavepattern,may
be importantin 'settingthe stage'.In the northern
hemisphere,
wherethe phenomenon
haslargerscale
with two preferredIocationsthe 'local' assumption
may be lessappropriate,but evenheresingleblock
casesare more common than doubleblocks (Rex
1950b),

Relevantmechanisms
for the Australian
region
Mechanism(a), hemisphericresonanceof forced
Rossbywaves,describedearlier in this paper,may
be largely rejected in the Australian context
because,as describedabove, the small scale of
blocking phenomenain the Australian region
suggests
that it is mostlya localphenomenon
rather
than a hemispheric
one,and is not directlylinkedto
simultaneous
eventsnearSouthAmericaandAfrica
(althoughthe relativelyraretriple blockoccurrences
may be exceptions).
Occasionallythe zonal index is
the same right around the hemisphere,but more
commonly,on any day there are distinct regions
where it is large and others where it is small
(Taljaard 1972).Evenin the northernhemisphere,
double blockingoccurrences
requireseveralwaves
to havelargeamplitude,ratherthan the dominance
of a singlezonalwavenumber(Austin 1980).
Mechanisms(b) and (c) involvethe formationof
largeamplitudedisturbances
throughsuperposition
and waveinteractionof wavesforceupstreamof the
blockinglocation.Neither mechanismis very well
developedor substantiated.There is no clear
indicationthat the dipole structurecan be readily
produced by mechanism(b), but it cannot be
eliminatedin the Australiancontext.Mechanism(c)
dependson the systembeing closeto hemispheiic
resonanceand its relevancefor the Australian
situationis doubtful,althoughthegeneralprocessof
non-linearinteractionof forcedRossbywaveswhich
it embodiesis probablyirnportant.
Mechanism (d), baroclinic instability of the
atmospheric flow preceding blocking, appears
highly plausibleand showsconsiderablepromise,
althoughat its presentstageof developmentit has
the effectof pushingthe problemback onestageit is now necessary
to explainwhat the factorsare
which renderthe flow unstablein the mannerwhich
produces
blockingin theparticularlocality.We may
presumethat theseare relatedto the local forcing
from orographyand heating;the distinctionfrom
the other modelsis that herethe blockingsituation
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from someotherpossiblyquite
arisesspontaneously
differentstate,and neednot be forceddirectly.
Mechanism(e) for persistenceof blocked states
(the existenceof multiple equilibria),as originally
formulatedby Charney and de Vore (1979) and
Charney and Strauss (1980) does not seem
as notedabove,blockingin the
applicablebecause,
s o u t h e r nh e m i s p h e r ei s a p p a r e n t l ya l o c a l
p h e n o m e n o na n d n o t a h e m i s p h e r i c o n e .
Furthermore,Reinholdand Pierrehumbert(1982)
h a v e s h o w n t h a t t h e p r e s e n c eo f , t r a n s i e n t
disturbancesconsiderablyalters the locations(in
phasespace)of the attractor basins,so that the
meanpropertiesof the systemwhenorbitingwithin
eachbasinmaydiffer substantiallyfrom thoseof the
equilibriumpoints (obtainedin
stablesteady-state
of transients).Hencetransientsynoptic
the absence
phenomenahave a significanteflect on the longlerm mean behaviour. For application to the
Australianregionthe model needsmodificationto
accommodatea local system rather than a
or periodicone,but the overallconcept
hemispheric
of multipleequilibriaseemslikely to be valid in an
extendedsense.Multiple equilibria with localised
forcinghavebeenfoundin the somewhatanalogous
systemof stratifiedflows over topography(Baines
and Davies1980).
Mechanism(f), solitaryRossbywaves.Of thetwo
possible known types, the dipole-like modon
solutions seem most relevant to the southern
- theyareisolatedphenomena
with the
hemisphere
McWilliams(1980)considers
rightoverallstructure.
a form of equivalentbarotropic model (described
'equivalentmodonS'.
below) and terms the waves
His solutionsare essentiallylree waves,with no
forcing or dissipation,and he finds that rather
special conditions are required for stationary
equivalentmodonsto exist in the atmosphere.If
forcing is included,however,it may be shownthat
theseconditionsmay be relaxedsubstantially,so
that the modonmodelappearsmuch morerelevant.
We discussthe characterof forcedmodonsandtheir
applicationto atmosphericflows in the next two
secttons.

Equationsfor modonsolutionsin
the atmosphere
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x and y and z denoteeastwards,northwards,and
vertical co-ordinatesrespectively,ry'is the stream
function for horizontal velocities, p denotes
p r e s s u r e ,g a c c e l e r a t i o nd u e t o g r a v i t y , T
temperature,p densityand O potentialtemperature,
Cois the specificheatat constantpressureand q* is
theheatingrateper unit mass.o is the staticstability
parameterand the Coriolisfrequencyi is givenby

f=f"*By.
An overbardenotesthe averagevalueon a pressure
surface.The JacobianJ is definedas
J(A,B)= A* By- Ay B*.
Boundaryconditionsin pressurefor this modelare
r.r(o)= 0,
o , ( p o ) = p ( f "-rgyw
' 1) l p o ,

...5

since pressurefluctuations vanish at the upper
boundary,and the lowerboundaryis assumedto be
?t p = po.w denotesthe verticalvelocity.
for ry'whichconsists
We assumea representation
profile F(p), a mean zonal
of a mean pre^ssure
velocityprofileF(p) anda setof orthonormalmodes
4(p) n = l, 2, . . ., so that

- ug')oY'n1P)
= F(P)
9$,x,Y,t)
J

*

"I

/"(x,y,t)F"(p)

for the disturbances
satisfy
The eigenfunctions

We begin by derivingthe equationsfor non-linear
quasi-geostrophic
disturbances
to a zonal flow, and
then consider the character of modon-type
solutions. The equations for quasi-geostrophic
hydrostatic flow on a B-plane in pressurecoordinatesare (Phillips 1970)
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where 6n. is the Kronecker delta function. In
general,{ i denotesthe meanvaluewith respectto p
of the quantity enclosed.Following McWilliams
(1980),we may derive a set of equationsfor the
functions ry'" by multiplying Eqgr I by Fdp) and
integrating.If we truncatethis systemso that we
consideronly the first mode ry'',the appropriate
equationfor O where

a = { F r } 9 r,
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This equationmay be expressed
in the form
=
l[Q * cy',(V,
l) d * y']
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We also assumethat the heatingfunction may be
expressed
Q=QoQr0)Qz(x,y),

...12

whereQ1andQ2aredimensionless.
We now considersteady-state
solutionsto Eqn 9
with U(y) = Uo = constant. We also nonthe equationby taking (U./p)h as
dimensionalise
the'unitof lengthand (UoA)-has the unit of time.
We thereforewrite
a = U"(U"/d)hoi
)
)
(x,y,h)= (U"l P)h(x',I',h'),
t
so that Eqn 9 becomes

a'
l*a,*a2Uof B,
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Note that dr and az dependon both the vertical
structureof the zonal flow F(p) and the vertical
structureof the disturbance,
F1(p).Equationt has
the form of the equivalentbarotropicequation.The
two forcingtermson the right-handsiderepresent,
respectively,
the effectsof topographyand heating.
We may representthe effectsof topographyof the
form z = h(x,y),by assurning
that the topographyis
sufficientlysmall so that it may be represented
by
theconditionat p = po,namely
w(po)= -/y(x,y,po)h*+ I hv= J/(pJh). . . . ll
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We now look for a specialclass of non-linear
solutionsto this equation,and we considerfirst the
unforcedsystemwithout topographyor heating,i.e.
h = Q" = 0. In this caseEqn 14may be written

Q1

l*a,*a2Uof B
Equation l7 has the general solution
( V 2- l ) d + y ' = P ( d * c y ' ) ,

l9

whereP is an arbitrary functional,and particular
solutions may be obtained by chgosingspecific
formsof P. Analyticsolutionsto equations
of this
form for localisednon-lineardisturbances
werefirst
obtainedby Larichevand Reznik(1976),and these
solutionshave come to be known as modons
(althoughthe term is not universallyregardedas
appropriate).
The archetypemodonsolutionfor Eqn
19 is (McWilliams1980)

casind[tJr !I-@ - (l + q') J,', . < u
k2
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SQ,o)= or
- ca sindK, (q r/a)/K, (q) , r ) a
wherer = (xtz*y'z)nand0 arepotu.
.o-orainutr.lrl
andk andq aregivenin termsof a andc by
I

q2 = a2('/"*

l),

J,(k) / K, (q)
= 0'
tl,tf.l + qflq;
" '21
J, and K, are Besselfunctions of order y, The
propertiesof thesesolutionsare discussed
in detail
in Flierl et al. (1980),and we give only a brief
descriptionhere. We will also be concernedonly
with the 'gravest'modon,i.e. the solutionwith the
smallestvalue of k satisfyingEqn 21. (In fact,
(1981)indicates
Berestov
that thehighermodesare
not valid solutions,)Figure 4 shows the stream
functionQ * cy' for a southernhemisphere
modon
Go( 0); the vorticityis containedentirelywithin the
circle r = a, and has a discontinuous
derivativeon
the perimeter.The modon may be describedas a
quasi-geostrophic
vortex pair, eachvortex moving
againstthe mean flow under the influenceof its
neighbour. Another interesting aspect of the
solutionis that thedisturbance
decaysexponentially
to zero in the radial directionfor r ) a. so that the
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Fig. 4 The total streamfunctionsd * cy'for the modon
solution(e.g. 20-21)in the southernhemlspberewith
-I.01 k = 3.835,q = 0.149(adapted
a = 1.5 c =
from McWilliams 1980).

JJ

Fig. 5 The propertlesof westward-propagating
modons(c(
0) as a functionof speedc and radiusa. The contour
intervalsfor M (maximumdisturbancesfieam functlon amplitude)rnd / (half separationdistrnce betweeneddycontours)are logarithmic,with eachsuccessivecontourvalueincreasedby V 10.No solutions
are possiblein the range'- I ( c ( 0, the rangeof
linear Rossbywavespeeds(from McWilliams 1980).
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disturbanceis extremelylocalisedand does not
affect distant events.We may identify ttlo other
parametersof interest:M, the maximum Valueof
the disturbancestreamfunctionwithin r 3 a, giving
a measureof the modon'sintensity,and /, the halfseparationbetweenrnodonstreamfunctioncentres,
The solution, Eqns 20 and 21, has two free
parametersso that, of c,a,M and /, if two are
specifiedthe other two follow.The relationbetween
theseparametersfor c ( 0 is shownin Fig. 5. For
fixed radius a, the speedincreaseswith increasing
intensityM. Modon solutionsare alsopossiblefor c
) 0, moving with the flow, but are not possiblein
the range

to

ro
-';'M

Fig. 6 The gravestempiricalmodefor geopotentidheight,
from October1959datafor the northernhemisphere,
which sccountsfor 88 per cent of the totsl variance
(from McWllliams 1980, following Holmstrom
r963).

p (db)

- 1 ( c ( 0 ,
which is the range of linear Rossby wave phase
speeds.
the applicationof
McWilliams (1980)discusses
these solutions to atmosphericblocking. He
a verticalstructureFr(p)asshownin Fig. 6,
assumes
obtained from Holmstrom (1964). However, in
(wherec is givenby Eqn l8)
order to obtain c (-l
that theverticalstructureof the zonal
it is necessary
morebarotropicthanthat
flow F(p) be substantially
of the disturbanceF;(p), so that az is sufficiently
large negative.Evidencefor this disparitybetween
Fr(p)and F(p) appearsto be slight,andMcWilliams
for atmosphericsystems
concludes
that the evidence
is marginal.In
satisfyingthesemodonrequirements
fact, we expectF,(p) and F(p) to be similara priori,
and the profile shown in Fig. 6 has the expected
general appearanceof the mid-latitude westerly
wind profile. Also, the existenceof free modonsas

F, (P)

travelling north-south dipole structures (moving
in the atmosphere
either eastwardor westward)
'they
are not a conspicuous
appearsto be rare;
featureof the regularsynopticcharts.

Forcedmodonsandblocking
We next considerthe possibleeffectsof forcingon
modons.and assume
F'(p) = F(p),
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so that
o|=dt,Oh=O.

...23
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Fig.7 The patternof heatingwhichcanresultin themodon
mlution shownin Fig. l. '*' denotesheating,'-'
denotescooling.

With F1(p)asgivenin Fig. 6 we havea r = 1.29.We
beginby considering
thecaseof topographywithout
heating,so that Eqn 14 becomes
J [ Q '- a 1 Y ' ,( V ' 2- 1 ) O '+
( 1* a r ) y ' * A r l ' l = 0 .

...24

If we considerthe specialcaseof uniformly northsouth slopingtopography
z'=h'(x,,y,)=(ho*ay')fAr,

,..25

y

Eqn 24 may be written in the form of Eqn 17 if we
define

o'

d.l

V -

.26

r e - -

1 * a , * a

I * a , * e

With thesedefinitions,
the solutionEqns20 and 21,
is alsoa solutionof Eqn 24.The necessary
condition
for stationarymodonsolutions- a 1c ( -l
then becomes
-(l + a)1a <-1.
. ..27
The requirementa < - I implies that the
topographiceffecton the flow mustbe strongerthan
the B-effect,and of oppositesign.Since

'. '28
"=A,fi+,
the topographymust slopedownwardtoward the
polein eitherhemisphere.
A, may bewritten

e r_ = *p H .F.?_( p J ,

. . .2s

whereH, is the scaleheightat ground level.If we
valuesat 50" latitude,namelyfo
take representative
= - 1 . 1. l 0 - a s - r ,-f 1 . 4 . l 0 - ' rm - r s -arn dH * = 7 k m
weobtainlArl = 59.4,sothat for l"l > I werequire
# > 0,017.This slopeis too large to exist over a
lurg, u."" on the synoptic l.netf, scuf"[f;
|
althoughit is commonenoughon scalesof 100km
or lesswherethe flow is not geostrophic.
Hencethis archetypeof topographicmodonis not
possiblein the atmosphere,and it thereforeseems
probablethat topographiceffectsare alsotoo small
to permit other more complicatedstationary
solutions.
Modon solutionsmay also result from heating
and coolingof theair. We may in fact havethe same
solutionO' to Eqns24 and 26,without topography,
if the heatingterm has the value
Ao Qr(x',y')= ArJ(o - d y',h'),
=oiDrxr,

...r0

with a satisfying Eqn 27. This implies that the
heatingand coolingdistributionQr(x',y')musthave
the form shown in Fig. 7 foi the southern
hemisphere,with signs reversedfor the northern
hemisphere.Hencewe requirea 'quadrupole'type

- 1| . (
n
q -

J ,

L -

-

X
1| n l
V

I

of heating/cooling
distribution,whichmay well be
relatedto a seasurfacetemperature(SST) field.
To estimate the heating/cooling magnitudes
required,we assumeT = constantso that
p=po€

zlHs,

p=

poe'/H",

. .. 3l

where H, is the scale height and po the surface
density,and that the heatingand cooling have the
iorm
$up = 5"1x'.u'1.-'la,'
where6 is the scaleheightof the heating.Sinceo- =
R' 10"' whereN is the Brunt-Vdisdldfrequency,
from Eqns2 and 15 we have

.*){'(+J'uo}
The maximum valuesof the right-hanO,ia.'"i'
Eqn 30 with a = -l are approximatelyunity. If
w e t a k eH , = 7 k m , d = I k m , U o = 2 0 m s - r , N =
l O - , s - rg, = 1 . 4 l 0 - r r m l s - 1 , f o = _ L l . l 0 - a
s - r ,S o= I K d a y - '= 1 . 1 6 . 1 0 - 5K s - l a n d T = 2 7 0
K, we obtain
Ao Q, = 0.074.
If insteadwe take d = co so that the heatingis
distributed uniformly through the depth of the
we obtain
atmosphere,
AoQ, = 0.3.
Thesevaluesare lessthan unity, but they indicate
that the necessary
value could be excgededwith a
largerheatingTcobting
rate,smallerN2 or smaller
Uo. There is no area limitation as in the caseof
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topography. Also, since there is considerable
flexibility in the structureof modon solutions,the
pattern depictedin Fig. 7 (althoughnecessary
for
the solutiongivenhere)needonly be regardedas a
guideto the typeof heatingdistributionre4uiredfor
modon solutionsin general.A necessary
condition
solutions,however,is that the net
for steady-state
heatingfor flow on a givenstreamlinebe zero, for
andexternal
both internal(r ( a) closedstreamlines
ones.
It should be noted that overly complex or
contrivedSST patternsare not requiredto produce
the heating/coolingdistributionof Fig. 7. In fact, if
we assumethat a sufficientportionof theair column
acquires the temperature of the sea surface
immediatelybelow it, a purely zonal temperalvre
gradient will give the required heating,/cooling
pattern,The rate of heatingis proportionalto the
northward velocity,With this assumptionwe will
clearlyhavemultipleequilibriai.e. both zonal flow
and the modonsolutions,
and no SST'anomaly'is
required.

Conclusions
anddiscussion
We have discussedthe variousmechanismswhich
havebeenproposedto explainthe initiationand the
persistenceof atmosphericblocking. In general,
thesetheoriesassumethat it is in someway due to
the influencesof heatingand/or topography.It is
not possibleat presentto positivelyidentify the
giventhe sketchy
dominantmechanisms
responsible
characterof some theoriesand the nature of the
data available(for most of the abovemodels,the
authors claim that their model is consistentwith
observations),but it is possibleto identify the
strongestcontenders.
Of the mechanismsfor initiation, the baroclinic
instability mechanisn is the most firmly
and it explainsthe dipole structure
substantiated,
and the locality of iti occurrence.In a sense,
however,it merely pushesthe problem back one
stage,in that it is now necessary
to identifywhich
qeate the flow which goesunstablein tbis
processes
mannerin the particularlocation.This forcedstate
may in somewaysresemblethe blockedstateitself,
but it is interestingthat theblockedstateneednot be
forced directly, and that the atmospheremay
'tumble into it' via an instability.
Of the mechanismswhich could maintain the
blockedstate,thepossibilityof multipleequilibriain
the atmospherehas been much discussedin the
literature. These models have regarded the
hemisphericflow as a whole, but the Australian
phenomenonappears to be a localised one.
Accordingly,'themodon mechanismappearsto be
moreappropriatehere,and this represents
a typeof
localised multiple equilibrium. Both the free
solutionand the topographicsolutionarealternative
statesto that of purelyzonalflow. The relevance
of
the model is aided by the presenceof thermal
forcing, which may be associatedwith a certain

spatialdistributionof seasurfacetemperature;this
hasthe virtue of lixing the localityand is consistent
with the observationthat blocking nearly always
occursoverthe seain bothhemispheres.
If we make
the assumptionthat part of theatmosphere
acquires
the temperatureof the sea surface immediately
belowit, modonsolutionsresemblingblockingmay
exist for a purelyzonaltemperaturedistibution,so
that multiple equilibriaare possiblewith thermal
forcingalso.Another interestingaspectof modons
is the possiblepresenceof superimposed'riders'
(Flierl et al. 1980)which may make the high-low
structureasymmetricand difficult to perceivein
point of themodon
atmospheric
flows.The essential
phenomenon,
however,is that a numberof localised
non-linearsolutionsof the equivalentbarotropic
equations exist, some of which have general
properties similar to the perceived archetypal
propertiesof blockingstructures.
Giventhat it is theoreticallypossiblefor a zonal
SST distributionto maintaina blocking-typestate,
it is interestingto speculate
on the effectof a block
on subsequentSST patterns. A high at high
latitudes with reduced wind speed and higher
insolationdue to lesscloud could result in higher
SSTs which would reduce the meridional
temperaturegradientof SST andweakenthe block.
Perhapsthis is one way in which the block breaks
up. On the whole,blockingsituationswouldseemto
be a good themefor air-seainteractionstudies.
There is an element of subjectivity in the
assessment
of the various mechanismsdiscussed
above,but the reasonsfor the opinionsgiven are
stated and the readeris invited to form his own
conclusions.
This paperwill servea usefulpurposeif
it stimulatessome well-reasoned
criticism of the
ideas expressed.No doubt the picture will be
different after the Subjectdevelopsover the next few
years.Oneideawhichhasnot beenconsidered
is the
suggestionthat Rossby waves forced in distant
locations(usuallyat low latitudes)may propagate
long distancesand superimpose
to contributeto a
blockedstate('teleconnections'-seeKaroly 1983).
As yet this mechanism
hasnot beenformulatedinto
a consistenttheory for blocking, and there are
problems in explaining the localised blocking
structure without the conspicuouspresenceof
associatedadjacent disturbances.However, the
particularly for the
subject is underdeveloped,
southernhemisphere,
andprogress
in thenearfuture
may causereassessment
of its significance.
One factor which makesthis topic difficult is the
high levelof the transientenergyin the atmosphere
(- 50Voof the total),whichgenerallyimpliesthat it
is difficult to identifyobservational
caseswhich are
'pure' in the sensethat they
are free of extraneous
travellingdisturbances
which complicatethe flow.
In fact, it has even een suggestedby Green and
Austin (Austin 1980) that passing synoptic
disturbances
in thesplit westerlyairstreammay help
feed and maintain the blockingstructure.All this
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impliesthat a major effort in observationand dara
analysis is required in order to identify the
dynamicalprocesses
unambiguously,
and this is the
area whereprogressis most urgentlyneeded.
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